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Public Records Act Exemption for
Conservation District Farm Plans
Washington’s Public Records Act (PRA) requires government agencies to release requested public
records within their possession unless there is a specific statutory exemption or a court order
protecting them. Farm Plans developed by Conservation Districts, with some exceptions, are exempt
from disclosure under the Public Records Act. The following is guidance to interpret the exemption.

Background

How does the exemption work?

Substitute Senate Bill 6617, passed in 2006,
defined a farm plan and established protections
from disclosure under the Public Records Act.
The bill added provisions to two statutes: RCW
89.08.560 and RCW 42.56.270(17).

The exemption relies on a specific set of facts to
become effective. The exemption in RCW
42.56.270(17) only applies to farm plans
developed by a conservation district in the State
of Washington. The law does not apply to names
and addresses. It requires conservation districts
to inform landowners and operators who request
a farm plan of information that is disclosable if
requested. Farm plans cannot be released until
the conservation district receives a copy, signed
by the person who originally requested the plan,
affirming the accuracy of its contents and one of
the following three situations applies:

What is a farm plan?
A farm plan as defined in RCW 89.08.560 is:
“…a plan prepared by a conservation district in
cooperation with a landowner or operator for the
purpose of conserving, monitoring, or enhancing
renewable natural resources. Farm plans
include, but are not limited to, provisions
pertaining to:
(a) Developing and prioritizing conservation
objectives;
(b) Taking an inventory of soil, water, vegetation,
livestock, and wildlife;
(c) Implementing conservation measures,
including technical assistance provided by the
district;
(d) Developing and implementing livestock
nutrient management measures;
(e) Developing and implementing plans
pursuant to business and financial objectives;
and
(f) Recording, or records of, decisions.”
This definition includes most categories of
information usually contained in the file folder
for that landowner/operator.

1) The person who originally requested the plan
gives permission to release the farm plan;
2) The person who originally requested the plan
uses the farm plan for permitting purposes
(i.e. attaches to a building permit request);
3) The farm plan is developed under the state
clean water act for a dairy, AFO or CAFO in
which case certain information in the plan is
disclosed in ranges (to be determined by
WSDA) rather than specific numbers. See
RCW 90.64.190. (see below)

What about farm plans developed
for Farm Bill programs?
Section 1619 of the 2014 Farm Bill protected
certain information from agricultural producers

"This information is provided as a courtesy to Washington State Conservation Districts. It is not legal or tax advice. For legal and tax status
questions, we encourage you to consult qualified legal and accounting professionals."

from disclosure. For more information on that,
go to page 7 (below) of the NRCS publication
linked here.

2) Volume of nutrients generated;
3) Number of acres covered by plan/used for
land application of livestock nutrients;
4) Livestock nutrients transferred to other
persons; and
5) Crop yields.
RCW 15.53.9042: Information regarding
production and use of commercial feeds can be
disclosed to the extent that it does not disclose
the operations of any person.
RCW 15.86.110: "business related information"
concerning organic certification "shall be exempt
from public inspection and copying" except for
applications and lab analyses.

Suggested actions for districts
Draft an addendum for inclusion in your
cooperator agreement informing the landowner
or operator who requests the development of a
farm plan about their options under this
exemption of the Public Records Act. As part of
this it would be good to:

Other PRA exemptions of i nterest
Exemptions from the requirement to disclose
are generally located in RCW 42.56 . Of
particular interest in relation to development of
farm plans are exemptions for disclosure of
information regarding archeological artifacts and
sensitive wildlife data (such as nesting sites).
There are a few provisions relative to agricultural
practices located elsewhere that may also affect
farm plans:
RCW 42.56.380: certain information regarding
the raising of agricultural crops and livestock.
RCW 90.64.190: The following information on
dairies, AFOs, CAFOs not required to apply for a
permit is disclosable but "only in ranges that
provide meaningful information to the public
while ensuring confidentiality of business
information."
1) Number of animals;









Define, for the purposes of your district, how
a signed farm plan is officially “received” and
how the district plans on accounting for that
receipt;
Consider obtaining permission from the
landowner to disclose the farm plan if a
request comes in;
Specifically ask the landowner to advise the
district if the farm plan is used to obtain any
sort of permit;
Revise your written policy for public records
requests accordingly. On the following page,
we have provided a sample addendum to
your cooperator agreement.

References: References are links to statute
contained in this District Operations Brief.

Questions: Contact your Conservation
Commission Regional Manager

Sample Addendum to Conservation District Cooperator Agreement
INFORMATION ON DISCLOSURE OF FARM PLANS
Substitute Senate Bill 6617, which became law on July 1, 2006, provides a mechanism by which
farm plans may be protected from disclosure under the Public Records Act. The legislation
requires Conservation Districts to inform cooperators of information that may be disclosed upon
request. Exemptions from the requirement to disclose are generally located in Chapter RCW
42.56.
The following describes information a conservation district is required to disclose pertaining to a
Farm Plan. Once you have had a chance to review and fully understand this information, please
sign this form to indicate your understanding.
A. When can a Farm Plan be released?
Farm plans cannot be released until the conservation district receives a signature on the plan
from the person who originally requested the plan, affirming the accuracy of its contents, and
one of the following:
1. The person who originally requested the plan gives permission to release the farm
plan.
2. The person who originally requested the plan uses the farm plan for permitting
purposes (i.e. attaches to a building permit request).
3. The farm plan is developed under the state clean water act for a dairy, AFO, CAFO in
which case certain information in the plan is disclosed in ranges (determined by
WSDA) rather than specific numbers. See RCW 90.64.190.
Please note that names and addresses are not exempt from disclosure.
B. Is this Farm Plan being developed for permitting purposes now or in the future?
Please circle:

YES

NO

If you circle NO and later decide to use the Farm Plan for permitting purposes, please call our
office to inform us of the change.
Please sign and date to indicate that you have reviewed this information.

Sign and Date here: ____________________________________
Signature

________________
Date

